On Data Science course of English Program in 2021

In order to prevent the spread of COVID-19 infection, all courses of Data Science of the English program (required for the first year) in the spring semester will be offered online in the year 2021. At the start of the spring semester, the lecturer will provide students with information required for taking the course on manaba. Students are advised to follow the instructions of their lecturer.

I. Required environment for taking Data Science course
There will be no lectures in the lecture/computer rooms this spring semester. All classes will be held online. Students are required to have a computer with Microsoft Excel (to be used for quizzes and assignments), as well as a web browser (for manaba) and an Internet connection with sufficient bandwidth to view videos.

II. Online Data Science course
A number of videos will be posted online, which will be recorded and provided to students on demand. Students will view the videos under the guidance of the lecturers on manaba, work on quizzes and assignments, and submit their assignments using manaba. If students have any questions, lecturers will answer questions on manaba.